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Children are our future and the orphans in Ukraine 
desperately need our help right now. 

For more than a decade, Abundance International 
has been a critical resource in Ukraine for the 

orphanages.  We’ve been there with food, medicine, 
diapers, supplies and construction projects.

Abundance International is a hands-on organization 
that is physically present at the orphanages 

providing the resources they desperately need in this 
time of crisis. 

Our Mission

WWW.ABUNDANCEINTERNATIONAL.ORG



DEDICATED to CHILDREN

“There can be no keener revelation of a 
society’s soul than the way in which it treats 
its children. Our children are the rock in 
which our future will be built.”

- Nelson Mandela



































Venus has been known
since ancient times because
it can be seen easily without

a telescope.

Nancy Belle wakes up suddenly by 
Tuxedo's loud barking.
Presto is wagging his tail excitedly.
Guys! knock it o�! It's only 6 O'clock in the 
morning,
squeals Nancy as she showers her two 
puppies with hugs and kisses. 
What is going on? Nancy ponders, as she 
hears a lot of noise outside of her 
bedroom window.
Nancy! calls Grammy urgently...
Yes, I'm coming, Gram, Are you ok, Gram? 
worries, Nancy.
Nancy there is a tornado warning and we 
have to 
prepare to leave... and quickly!! 
We will drive to Aunt Betty's house, but 
we have to hurry. 
Wow! Ok...Gram!
Gram's corner store is getting boarded up 
by her two employees. 
And Nancy is running around trying to 
help everyone and pack her things at the 
same time. 
Nancy is hurriedly packing her books in 
her back pack as she is thinking about 
all the chores she has to do before she 
leaves. 
Hmm....Where is my book about the 
planet, Venus?? Nancy asks herself.
Don't forget to take down the umbrella 
tent Nancy!  Gram calls out.
The strong wind is getting more �erce. 
Presto and Tuxedo are still frolicking right 
under Nancy's feet. 

Come on boys, we have to hurray! says 
Nancy as she swoops the pups into her 
arms. 
As the rain is falling hard the wind is 
blowing everything around them.
Gram! Gram! Nancy calls out, as she is 
running as fast as she can taking the tent 
down, and moving the fruit stand.
 Nancy pulls hard on the posts with the 
wind swishing and swirling so strongly 
Don't worry Gram!  Nancy calls out. 
This is no easy task, thinks Nancy, 
especially using only one arm. 
Presto and Tuxedo are wiggling and 
squirming in Nancy's arms. 
Nancy holds onto the tent for support as 
the wind embraces Nancy, Presto and 
Tuxedo, in a circular force of nature, and it 
lifts them high into air with the tent 
�ipping upside down, looking like it is a 
hot air balloon.  
Gram!!! Nancy is calling her Grandma, as 
she and her pups are �oating higher and 
higher in the air. 
Ok, boys let's be calm; we are �ne. look I 
even have a lunch packed for all of us, in 
my bookbag. 
Every problem has a solution, as Einstein 
the scientist says, thinks Nancy as she is  
hoping she discovers a solution real soon.
Tuxedo and Presto are cuddling on 
Nancy's lap sleeping peacefully. 
 Nancy looks at them lovingly, as she falls 
asleep, believing anything is possible. 

Second planet from the Sun and our closest planetary neighbor, Venus is similar 
in structure and size to Earth, but it is now a very di�erent world. Venus spins 
slowly in the opposite direction most planets do. Its thick atmosphere traps heat 
in a runaway greenhouse e�ect, making it the hottest planet in our solar 
system—with surface temperatures hot enough to melt lead. Glimpses below the 
clouds reveal volcanoes and deformed mountains

Even though Venus isn't the closest planet to the Sun, it is still the hottest. It has a 
thick atmosphere full of the greenhouse gas carbon dioxide and clouds made of 
sulfuric acid. The atmosphere traps heat and keeps Venus toasty warm. It's so hot 
on Venus, metals like lead would be puddles of melted liquid.

Venus looks like a very active planet. It has mountains and volcanoes. Venus is 
similar in size to Earth. Earth is just a little bit bigger.

Venus is unusual because it spins the opposite direction of Earth and most other 
planets. And its rotation is very slow.
 It takes about 243 Earth days to spin around just once. Because it's so close to the 
sun, a year goes by fast. It takes 225 Earth days for Venus to go all the way around 
the sun. That means that a day on Venus is a little longer than a year on Venus.

Since the day and year lengths are similar, one day on Venus is not like a day on 
Earth. Here, the sun rises and sets once each day. But on Venus, the sun rises 
every 117 Earth days. That means the sun rises two times during each year on 
Venus, even though it is still the same day on Venus! And because Venus rotates 
backwards, the sun rises in the west and sets in the east.

Venus

Where’s Nancy?Where’s Nancy?

Mercury and Earth are 
Venus's neighboring 

planets.

Venus doesn't 
have any moons.

Venus is the second
Planet from the Sun

Venus has been visited
by several spacecraft: Mariner 2, 
Mariner 5, Mariner 10, 
Pioneer Venus 1, Pioneer Venus 2, 
and an orbiter called Magellan.

Fun Facts!

Nancy's favorite poem 
by William Wordsworth 

comes to life before her eyes...

I wandered lonely as a cloud
That �oats on high o'er vales and hills,

When all at once I saw a crowd
A host, of golden da�odils;

Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the milky way,

They stretched in never-ending line
Along the margin of a bay:

Ten thousand saw I at a glance,
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.

The waves beside them danced; but they
Out-did the sparkling waves in glee:







POWER of LOVE
(music/lyrics) by Nancy Hahn

Love it has POWER
Let’s join in the power of Love
Love it is FIRE
Burning’ from the Heavens Above

Chorus:

I’ve got the mighty power.
You’ve got the mighty power
We’ve got the mighty mighty power
Of love!

Love we bring together
Will not divide us, ever
It will shake us, wake us

Power of love!

Love lifts us Higher
Ridin’ on an Angel’s Wings
Love will Inspire
Light up Everything

Chorus:

I’ve got the mighty power.
You’ve got the mighty power
We’ve got the mighty mighty power
Of love!

Love we bring together
Will not divide us, ever
It will shake us, wake us
Power of love!

Love has no borders
Flowing through the waters of life
Love’s face will know us 
Our deeds and words embrace

I’ve got the mighty power.
You’ve got the mighty power
We’ve got the mighty mighty power
Of love!

Love we bring together
Will not divide us, ever
It will shake us, wake us
Power of love!



The Know Buddies



The Know Buddies



Yemaya



Yemaya



Merry Jane & The Holidays



Merry Jane & The Holidays



Planet Pink Pets



Planet Pink Pets







“Let’s join together with the 
Power of Love and provide 

vital support for the  
Orphans of Ukraine.” 

- Nancy Hahn



About Nancy Hahn
Nancy Hahn is an award-winning TV and iHeartRadio Station Founder/Owner and Children’s Book 
Author of 75 Published award-winning books. She creates Children’s Books and multi-platform, multi-
cultural Children’s Media to Educate, Entertain and Inspire children. Nancy uses her professional 
BMI radio song writing skills in Pop, Classical, Broadway, Opera, Rock, and Reggae music genres to 
compose an entertaining score and song track for each character and songs for each story making 
every book a delightful Children’s Musical. Hahn began her early career as an Elementary School 
Teacher, Board of Education Curriculum Writer, Professional Dancer, College Dance Teacher and Dance 
Company Choreographer, she soon after began writing and producing for Children’s TV shows.

    Nancy Hahn built a Broadcast TV station being the first women in the United States to earn that 
distinction. For 25 years her TV Station was dedicated to variety entertainment with an emphasis on 
quality Children and Family Programming. Nancy was an International Broadband Media and Spectrum 
consultant for NextWave International.

    To date Nancy Hahn has created 150 original children’s characters and has written ten children’s 
musicals. She creates all the content for her family of iHeartRadio Stations: iRead2Know iHeartRadio 
Network and MyToonsRadio iHeartRadio and Planet Pink Club Mobile Game iHeart Radio Podcast 
Station. All Nancy Hahn’s original animal characters are critically endangered species, engaging children 
in environmental awareness and conservation education. Greenpeace has applauded NeNe’s Travel 
Adventures and as a great bio-diversity lesson for parents and children. 

Nancy has coined her content and products as Edutainment with a multi-cultural focus. She created 
the first Ethiopian Children’s Character, Book Series and Musical: The Adventures of Eshe the Ethiopian 
Elephant. She has worked with retail outlets for over ten years creating over 100 products in apparel, 
toys and books. 

    ONE LOST BOY demonstrates Hahn’s ability to touch the heart of young readers with true stories 
about inspirational topics. HELLO ZURI is about discovering true beauty through diversity. Puppies 
of Puccini Book and Musical introduces children to Opera and DaVinci the Musical is a musical about 
Leonardo Da Vinci discovering himself as a teenager.
Hahn’s books are in libraries and sold in over 180 countries with over twenty million google hits.

“Every character I create and  book I write, every song I compose, and dance I choreograph, is filled 
with boundless love and joy for children” -

- Nancy Hahn




